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Canadians .· follow U.S. hard line on . amnesty 
QUEBEC, Canada (PNS/LNS) within Canada. It . also forbade 

--A. recent change in Canadian applications for such status at 
immigration law and an border stations along Canada's 
escalation of indictments of frontier, __ 
Selective Service Act violators ' . From now on~ any foreigner 
by the ·U.S. Department of in Canada who seeks to be 
Justice have created a crisis for "landed" must return to his 
the 70,000 to 100,000 Americ&n. native country and there make 
war exiles in Canada. · · application at a Canadian 

Many draft evaders and Consulate . Non7griadian·s 
military deserters have sought residing in Canada at the time of 
refuge in Canada in the hope of the Decree must also · register 
receiving "landed immigrant.' with the Canadian government 
status - both the first step by March 28, 1973 or risk fine , 
toward citizenship in Canada imprisoninent, and deportation. 
and an essential requirement for The tens of thousands of 
fmding work. But tens of American exiles in Canada who 
thousands of these Americans had not received landed status 
have not yet · received their by last November 3, will be 

-- ' "landed immigrant.' status and, illegal aliens and subject to 
because of the new Canadian. deportation if apprehended. The 
immigration policy, may .-soon only options now available are 
be "men without a oountry ." to go underground, or return to 
· During the recent Canadian the United States and apply for 
election ,campaigii , - Prime landed status at a Canadian 
Minister Pierr~ Trudeau agreed· Consulate. 
to a Conservative demand that But the possibility . of safe 
Canada tighten up its return to the U.S . and re-entry 
immigration procedures. to Canada is slim. Arrest 
Primarily intended to restrict the warrants are outstanding for 
flow of non-white immigrants most exiles, and lists of such 
from Pakistan, India, the West ·. warrants are available to police 
Indies, and Africa (who actually at points of entry on the 
reyresent only a small boarder. Even if exiles were able 
percentage of total Canadian to get back into the U.S., 
imniigrants) the measure also Canadian Consulates are usually 
virtually closed the door to co-operati~e in turning over war 
American exiles . seeking resisters to U.S. law enforcement 
Canadian citizenship. officials. A spokesman for 

The Decree of November 3_, the Toronto Anti-Draft Aid 
1972, declared that no person ' Center reports that the new 
can apply for landed status from Decree caught most Americans 

• 

PRESIDENT NIXON SAYS we must take a tough stand regarding "the men who refused to 
do their duty," but many of the men who did their so-called duty have come out against 
the president's position. 

in Canada by surprise. Many of have been crushed. 
the · ex.iles are afraid. Having 
already made various 
psychological transitions -from 
U.S. citizen to war exile to 
prospective "new Canadian"
the exiles have been severely 
jolted as hopes for citizenship 

Evidence indicates that the 
Canadian government intends to 
rigorously enforce the new 
immigration measures. And 
although liberals in the Canadian. 
Parliament have requested a 
review of the new immigration 
policy this spring, the uncertain 
political situation of the 

·Trudeau coalition government 

Security Division indicates the 
importance the government is 
placing on successful 
prosecution of draft evaders. 
Since 1971, the Internal 
Security Division of Justice has 
had primary responsibility for 
surveillance and .prosecution of 
persons opposed to the 
Indochina war and of other 
"subversives.'' 

Citizen asks 
iudge with 

rev1ew of 
ties 

·and its increasing conservatism 
on immigration issues make 
early repeal of the new decree 
unlikely. 

Already Justice Department 
prosecutions of draft-related 
cases have soared from 685 in 
1965 to over 3000 in 1971. 
Money requests submitted for 
the fiscal 1973 budget of the 
Department of .Justice indicate 
plans for a major escalation of 
criminal prosecutions for draft 
cases. 

company 
By Jim Wiggins---------....--------------------

A West Shore resident has 
asked the Judicial Inquiry and . 

. Review Board of · the state 
Supreme Court to conduct an 
inquiry into the propriety of the 
business connections of 
Cumberland County President 
Judge Dale F. Shughart. 

Judge Shughart was recently 
named chairman of the board of 
the Valley Mutual Insurance 
Company of Shippensburg .. He 
has been vice president of the 
company for several years, and 
has been a member of the board 
of directors since 1941. He 
became a Cumberland County 
judge in 1948. 

Joseph Farrell, of Camp Hill, 
learned of Judge Shughart's 
business connections ·from a , 

recent newspaper article, and 
requested an inquiry by the 
Judicial Inquiry and Review 

1 Board, a nine-member panel of 
·judges and lawyers responsible 
for regulating the conduct of 
judges in Pennsylvania. Farrell is 
charging that Judge Shughart's 
insurance company connections 
violate the American Bar 
Association's Code of Ethics for 
judges, and could lead to 
conflicts of interest. 

Shughart dismissed Farrell's 
charges, saying· "to my 
knowledge, Valley Mutual has 
never had a case in this court," 
and "if they got a case in this 
court, I would immediately 
disqualify myself." 

He suggested Farrell "is using 

other people to get after me" for 
reasons other than the Valley 
Mutual ties, but declined to 
speculate on what those reasons 
would be. 

Fam;ll is basing his charges 
on two sections of the Canons of 
Judicial Ethics, as adopted by 
the Pennsylvania Bar 
Association. One section states: 

"A judge should avoid giving 
ground · for any reasonable 
suspicion that he is utilizing the 
power or prestige of his office to 
persuade <'r coerce others to 
patrmiize or contribute, either 
to the success of private business 
ventures, or to charitable . 
enterprises . He should, 
t~erefore, not enter into such 

continued on page 7 

A new comprehensive 
immigration law has been in 
preparation by the Parliament 
for several years, and this 
legislation should be presented 
sometime in 1973. But whether 
it will liberalize the new policy 
of attempting to exclude 
non-white people and American 
war resisters from Canadian 
citizenship is unclear. 

For those exiles forced out of 
Canada who look "homeward" 
to the U.S., the prospect is grim. 
The Nixon administration's 
tough stand regarding the men 
who "refused to do their duty" 
in Vietnam, and the five year 
statute of limitations on draft 
cases have prompted new 
concerted efforts to imprison 
draft evaders. 

The transfer of Selective 
Service cases from the Criminal 
Division of the Justice 

hP.nii-rtment · to the Internal 

Data from the Justice 
Department indicates a proposed 
increase in draft indictments 
from 4000 in 1972, to 6000 in 
1973, and 8000 in 1974. 

Many draft evaders who feel 
they have a chance of winning 
their Selective Service court 
battles will now return to the 
·u.s. rather than risk the chance 
of arrest in Canada and 
deportation ~Other~ will choose 
exile in other countries rather 
than jail in the tfl.s. 

For all of these resisters, the 
future is closing in. As one. exile 
remarked, "President Nixon and 
Prime Minister Trudeau have 
now snuffed out the light for us 
at both ends of the tunnel." 
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In the Public Interest 

From window The light that fails 
• a pr1son 

It's February as I write these words, it doesn't seem that seven 
mo!lths ago it was a warm July day, and I was arriving at Danbury '8 R a I ph N a d e r 
Federal Prison sentenced to two years for draft resistance. Y ---------------------------

The temperature that day was in the mid eighties, but I felt WASHINGTON-The lighting fixtures and elec
cold and alone, as if I were stepping off the earth into a capsule tric utility industries have made it. By push
world that existed almost without the knowledge of most of my ing for and installing higher and higher mum
fellow human beings. ination levels in buildings, they have sold 

The first time I saw Phil Berrigan was from a window ilS I more fixtures, more services and more elec
stood looking onto the yard- a one-fifth mile circle. In the tricity. This escalating practice of waste 
distance a man caught my eye, he stood out from all the others, shows no signs of abating even in this period 
not because it was Phil, for until he came closer I didn't recognize of public concern over inflation and the nation's 
him. But it was the way he carried himself, very · erect, full of energy resources. 

in British schools, 10 footcandles are consider-
ed sufficient. . 

According to the JES, average lighting 1 ev
els in commercial buildings are now 12S foot
candles, up from 8S f0otcandles in 19S8 and 
3S footcandles in 1940. The IES predicts that 
levels will reach 2SO footcandles by the ye_ar 
2000! 

self-assurance. I continued to watch as he was stopped several The lighting industry's philosophy is pith
times and would speak warmly with people. His manner was full ily captured in promotional literature for a 
of love, caring and understanding, and he had time for everyone. recent speech of a former president of the 

On many successive mornings I've stood at that same window Illuminating Engineering Society (IES), an 
to watch him pass, and having done so, knew that I could face industry dominated group. It trumpeted: 

An exper,ienced library lighting consultant 
and former Harvard librarian, Keyes Metcalf, 
says that 2S footcandles for libraries should 
be the recommende~ upper limit. He added 
that increasing the illumination levers of a 
90,000 square foot building from the 2S to SO 
footcandle range to the IES recommended 90 to 
10S footcandles would more than double the 
lighting bill. 

another day. 
Carl Sandburg once wrote, "My face is my style." Phil has the 

type of face that reads, well, like a poem with all the emotion 
ever felt expressed in it. I've watched as his expression would 
change with the events and lives of all of us here, and people 
throughout the world. Joy, love, pain and sadness are all there, 
they run deep into his soul and heart and are mirrored into his 
eyes and face. It's real and alive, it's the style of a man who sees 
so much of· life's troubles and cares enough to want to do 
something about them. 

And now Phil has made parole, long overdue and more than 
deserved, and he will be leaving us. With him goes a source of 
strength for all those who know and love him. Along with the joy 
at his parole is also felt sadness, for we are not only losing a 
friend and brother but part of our lives will never be the same. 
The Great Books class that was started by Phil and his brother 
Dan, meals, coffee, walks and naps are all losing a bit of their 
magic. No more will I be able to watch each morning as he walks 
to work, no more that particular source of strength. But we will 
continue to live in brotherhood and love, for not only is that 
what we want, but know that it's also Phil's desire, and he has 
taught us how to do just that. 

My rehabilitation has been a good one .because of t:nY stay 
here, but not through the system of so-called justice that put me 
here, nor my confmement, . but only because I have had the good 
fortune to have known Phil Berrigan. For he has taught me that 
giving of one's self for others is a way of life. He has given me a 
strong sense of duty and love toward all people. 

Thank you Phil Berrigan, because of you my life will be better 
lived, and where I had felt cold and alone in July I now feel your 
friendship giving me warmth in February. 

Daniel Sanders, 75415-158 
Federal Prison, Dan~ury 

How to sell the tremendously growing lighting 
market through higher IES lighting levels so that 
we-the engineer, manufacturer, distributer, el ec
trkol contractor, utility and the ultimate buyer 
wi II all benefit. 

The heat emitted from this massive light
ing in buildings has made it easier to sell or 
use more air conditioning. A Georgia Power· 

But the ultimate buyer or consumer does Company officer, whose new office was a show
not benefit. Instead, the consumer is bilked case of conspicuous lighting consumption, ex
going and coming by excessive illumination. plained to listeners that an added benefit of so 
Too much light adds virtually nothing to vis- much lighting is that "air conditioning can op
ual performance, may actually impair visual erate all year around." Thus, a vicious cycle 
health, increases light bills, leads to unnec- of more electricity consumed, more environ
essary investment in building fixtures and con- mental pollution, more wasted fuels and great
tributes substantially to burning of fuels and er lighting bills is in continual operation. 
pollution fro111 the generation of unnecessary Just how many billions of dollars are being 
electricity. wasted in this manner and how much added pol-

It all started about 40 years ago by the lution generated, the industry is not telling. 
unenlightened self interest of manufacturers, One architect, Richard Stein of New York, 
utilities and their allied architectural and wrote in 1972 that adequate lighting could be 
engineering professions. The strategy of these installed in "institutions, commercial build
groups was simple and systematic: tell the ings, schools and so forth with less than SO 
public that more light means better sight and percent of present light loads." Numerous oph
that less light leads to harmful strain on the thalmologists have completed studies support
eyes, keep jacking up recommended illumina- ing such an assertion. Mr. Stein estimates an 
tion levels, make sure that these levels are annual saving for consumers of $3.S billion. 
given the facade of "authority" by the IES and Inasmuch as about 2S percent of all elec
then adopted into state or local law or merely trical power goes into lighting, very sizeable 
accepted as accepted professional lighting amounts of energy fuel consumption would be 
standards. saved and the pressure .to build more power 

This strategy has worked and is still plants, transmission lines· and other adjuncts 
working for the li'ghting lobby. The spiral glut- would be lessened. 
tonous candle power levels (lighting intensi- .One way out of this morass W<?uld be for 
ties are measured in footcandles, with one the ophthalmologists, who are medical ex
footcandle equal to the light of one candle at perts in visual health, to stand up and speak 
a distance of one foot.) keep going up. For ex- out, In a 1968 editorial in one of their medical 
ample, while opthalmologists and other eye journals, the w_riter urged his colleagues to 

l ..... l!lil•lll!l••••••••••••••••lll•lspecialists believe that 2S footcandles are expose publicly the myths of the illuminating 
more than enough for normal reading light, the industry about more and more light needed for 

Is A~ Unwanted Pregnancy IES standard provides for a minimum of 70 visual health and to point out the health risk 
footcandles for schools, an increase from the of excessive lighting. Consumers are still TORMENTING YOU? 30 footcandle standard in 19S2. By contrast, waiting for such professional citizenship. 
l::~::;;;:::~::::::::::=:::!::~m=*m:::::::::::::=::».:::::!!::;:::;;~:=~::::::::;:;~;:_:;;:;:::-!:;:;:::::;;.::::!::»:~:::::~~-=::::::::::::m:«=::::::::::::::::::::::r:;;:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::;~_ 
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less sensation, more substance 

To the Editors, in its s ha llowness? He says, " · ... They sen
t ence a lot of individuals we in our community 

For what it's worth, your March 2-9 head- know we don't ever want them back." Does 
line, "Wendell Banks: from the Panthers to the this conflict with the philosophy of Yokecrest? 
Poll," reads as though it appeared in the other Why / how? 
local paper. --What does Mr. Banks feel about Harris-

More importa nt, however , is that the c ontents town, CARE, OEO shutdown; women's rights 
of that article does not offer one much cssis- and traditional roles, city schools, etc . ? 
tance (via Information) in deciding ·whether or We don't need an alte rnative newspaper to 
not We nde ll's participation in city council will s upply us with sensational hemlines followed 
benefit the people of Harrisburg. by vague generalities and euphemisms. The 

The intervie w deals,Oonestl_v with the Panther P atriot & Evening Ne ws do a fine job on that. 
activities but does this paper or Wendell ser
iously feel tha P anther activity several years 
ago is s ufficient reason to vote for a candidate 
today .. 

--What does Mr. Banks see as the probler;s 
in the community now and what/who doe<' 11e 
see as the cause of, those problems? Dr .s he 
have an idea where-,how solutions m ?.t be foum 
and implemented. 1 

--What does it mean to be a "housing 
s pecialis t?" What has HUNTbeen trying t_o do? 
Have the y been s uccessful? Why or why not? 
--Does he really feel_ law & order is the 

answer to a ll or was that interview mis leading 

Informatiori Please, 
Kirsten Patrick, Harrisburg 

Letters to the Editor on all subjects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed to tlle Harrisburg Independent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg; Pa. 
17102. All letters must be signed but 
names · may be withheld on request. 
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Oh say can you see?: ceasefire flags 

Burgess, 
Bangkok 
currently 
Vietnam. 

draft animals. More flags are French colonialists were 
Dispatch's regular lashed to the top branches of maintaining him as head of an 
correspondent, is trees. "independent" Vietnamese state 

on assignment in For these people, living while the war against the 
r e 1 at i v e 1 y deep inside nationalist Vietminh went on. 
government territory, failure to Before 1945 the Vietnamese 

TAY NINH, Vietnam, DNSI- show a flag would mean at worst flag was a solid, unetnbellished 
"The ARVN soldiers kept firing a visit from the local police. yellow. After March 9, 1945, the 
at an NLF flag flying over a little For those close to NLF holdings, Tran Trong Kim government 
hut with no one in it. It made the absence of government flags added to the flag three red bars 
me think they were afraid of the might be taken by Saigon troops across the middle- with the 
flag itself and not the peope who in the area to mean that the middle one broken- forming a 
put it there." A Saigon professor village had been "liberated," symbol from the I Ching, a 
was describing a firefight he had provoking bombing and artillery Chinese book of divination. The 
witnessed on the highway from strikes. flag then- meant "King of the 
Saigon to Tay Ninh several days Fighting broke out all over Tropical Country" or South 
after the Vietnam ceasefire Tay Ninh province the morning Vietnam. 
began. the ceasefue began, as flags were It also symbolized the order 

A banner of the National raises to mark each sides of the universe, with the top bar 
Liberation Front (NLF) was holdings. In the days before, representing Choi, God, the · 
seen flying over a cluster of both the Saigon government and heavens and the sky; the broken 
houses that the Saigon troops the NLF had sent cadres into middle bar standing for Nguoi, 
had decil:led was _under their contested villages to lay claim to the people; and the bottom one 
control. Shooting erupted. The them. meaning Dot, the earth: 
government troopers, reluctant A young schoolteacher in Tay F~rthermore, yellow in ancient 
to risk moving close to the Ninh, who also served as a Vietnam was a color reserved for 
enemy, tried to cutdown the flag government cadre, said his job kings and the monarchy. 
from a distance with gunfue. was to enter contested areas and In 1949 Emperor Bao Dai 

Since "Peace Sunday" make sure that people raised the altered the flag to its present 
opened the ceasefire over a ~overnment flag, observe the form, and it later became the 
month ago, flags have acquired a attitudes of the people and flag of the Republic of Vietnam. _.., 
special significance in Vietnam. exhort them to "continue the Three parallel · bars, again o 

Both sides use flags to mark struggle" on all fronts if the applying I Ching symbolism, j 
territory they control. situation required. At the same places God, the people and the 

Vietnamese returning from time NLF cadres were visiting earthon equal planes. homes costs over a dollar, and 
areas controlled by the National fringe villages with a similar Nevertheless, the flag is still many people complain that 
Liberation Front report that message. associated with royalism, which merchants jacked up · prices on 
NLF flags are normally hung on As late as 15 minutes before Vietnamese on all sides reject. In flags because customers had no 
public buildings- marketplaces, the ceasefire began, Vietcong addition, the occurence of threes choice but to buy. 
schools, health centers- but cadres walked into contested in Vietnamese popular culture is The flag policy also provides 
display of flags on private homes villages all over· the province to · associated with dishonesty and another excuse for harassment 
is up to the owner. The flags are put up their flag," the conniving. ""Ba que so la," goes and petty extortion by the 
hand-made for the most part, schoolteacher said. Elsewhere, a_ common expression. "Three police. In the first days of the 
and consequently draw more government cadre_s did the-same. sticks are sneaky and shaky." ceasefire poliCe in many parts of 
respect from those who put Fighting broke out and The symbolism of the three the rural South stopped 
them up. government forces relying bars also implies that the schoolchildren on the streets and 

The Saigon government heavily on airstrikes and government has equal power to ordered them home to get flags. 
has saturated its holdings with artillery, leveled many of the _ that of God, and can do waht it Today police roadblocks stop 
flags, their display on all private villages claimed by the'NLR The wnats despite the will of the and warn drivers of vehicles that 
homes now required by law. cadre said that the government people. have no flags. 

The road from Saigon to Tay soldiers looted a number of the Thus, the flag is held up to "If you don't put up a flag 
Ninh, for example, seems fumly devastated villages and then ridicule by t he North someone will come and do it for 
in the hands of the government. withdrew, leaving their flags Vietnamese and a good number you," commented a woman 
South Vietnamese flags- yellow behind them. of the people who live under it whose 24-year old daughter is a 
rectangles ~ith three red stripes Though intended to provide a in the South. Countless jokes in political prisoner on Con Son 
running horizontally across the rallying symbol for popular day to day conversation in island. "The real flag is in your 
center- fly from every house, support and to impress observers Saigon compare Bao Dai's heart." 
marketplace and filling station. with the extent of Saigon's relationship with the French to · The NLF flag first appeared 
Government offices, police control, forced display of the Thieu's with the Americans. in the early 1960's, shortly after 
ststion.s and military posts are flag has instead provided new Others cite the three bars as the Front was founded. Popular 
festooned with flags. One grounds for po.pular ridicule of appropriate symbols for the interpretations of its symbolism 
structure might have a dozen or tlie Thieu government. · Thieu government's. somewhat vary. The top half is red and 
more hanging from poles and For one thing, the flag's blemished integrity. bottom half blue, with a yellow 
window si&s, or draped over design symbolizes to many The decree that every five-pointed star in the center. 
concertina wire. Vehicles using Vietnamese· a royalist, foreign- household buy at least two flags The red is commonly believed to 
the road display flags out dominated government that is and display one of them at all stand for sacrifice, the blue for 
windows and atop radio prone to cheating and deception. times was one more irritation for hope. The star represents a 
antennae. Farmers working in Saigon's flag is almost identical a people already burdened with guiding light through difficult 
rice fields along the road hang to one adopted by Emperor Bao war, inflation and rising taxes. times; and also socialism .. 

North Vietnamese banner- solid 
red with a yellow star in the 
center- to emphasize that the 
NLF is a southerner's move1_11ent 
and is not -controlled from the 
North. 

Some villages actually held by 
the NLF have remained safe 
because of Saigon flags painted 

. on the tin roofs of the houses to 
fool government helicopters and 
.observation planes flying 
overhead. Other villages change 
hands regularly and their 
inhabitants keep the flags of 
both sides on hand. 

Meanwhile, clashes continue 
to mar the ceasefire throughout 
South Vietnam, although 
according to the Saigon's 
command figures, they are 
steadily decreasing. It appears 
that a ceasefire line accepted by 
both sides is slowly being 
battered out. 

The ceasefue accords pr~vide 
that there will be elections in 
South Vietnam with all parties 
taking part. If the . formula 
proves successful and a new 
government is established, many 
Vietnamese feel a third flag will 
have to be created, designed to 
embody the spirit of 
'reconciliation. 

flags on their machinery and · Dai in the . 1940's. wh~, the The standard flag displayed at The fla_g differs from the 
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'The HappyHawker,'or, such talk from a lady! 
By Jon Simon,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Your mission, should you 
choose to accept it, is to get out 
there and push papers." 

Just the other day, I was 
faced with such a formidable 
request : to sell the 
"Independent Press" on the 
street. A few · weeks earlier, a 
street urchin told me that to sell 
papers, you had to "lean" on 
people. (I had visions of him 
maktng offers they couldn't 
refuse.) Having no experience in 
this form of · coercion, I 
swallowed my gum in fearful 
anticipation of that moment of 
truth when I would solicit my 
ftrst customer. 

The moment came and went, 
just like the bespectacled 
bureaucrat who walked past my 
''Independent 
Press ... Harrisburg's only 
alternative newspaper'' without 
so much as a grunt or sideways 
glance. 

I was standing in front of the 
PennDOT · building at lunch 
hour. What better time to sell a 
paper? There certainly must be. 
one. 

Some were more responsive 
than my ftrst chance buyer, but 
all were equally as uncommitted. 
~eplies varied from a simple 
shake of the head to an out and 
out chuckle. (Were they laughing 
at me or the paper ... or both?) 

One passerby asserted that he 
couldn't buy a paper because he 
was going to lunch. I spent quite 
a while trying to ftgure that one 
out. He could have meant that it 
wasn't possible tq read our paper 
on an empty stomach, or 
perhaps he meant that he 
already bought a paper that he 
was going to lunch on. I guess 
I'll forever remain in doubt 

about the palatability of our 
paper. 

It was looking as if I was 
going to fail my mission but just 
as I was about to turn in my 
copy of "The Happy Hawker" a 
IT)iddle-aged gentleman agreed to 
make a purchase. He must have 
been of Irish descent, because as 

· I handed him the paper he 
suggested in a thick brogue that 

·we print something about "Saint 
Patty's Day." Well, here it is. 

The pace picked up 
somewhat after that, as I sold a 
phenomenal four more in the 
next half-hour. I was really 
surprised at the small number. 
After all, the winter sky was 
flaking tliat day and I expected 
to get some sympathy sales. (At 
least thaCs the way it works 
with hitchhikihg. You get the 
best rides on the worst days.) 
Maybe I wasn't playing up my 
plight enough. 

With this thought in mind, I 
turned to my lovely assistant, 
Hannah Leavitt, and moaned, 
"Now, how are we going to eat 
tonight?" A matronly sort who 
had just cruised by, quickly 
creaked to a halt. She spun 
around and practically begged 
me to sell her a paper. You 
could just see the pity splurging 
from her ample bosom. 

That reaction should have 
spurr(ld ·me to use the same line 
with everyone, but I'm a 
basically honest person and I 
knew I was having a can of beans 
for dinner and after all, they do 
pay me $15 a week here 
-sometimes, so I couldn't with a 
clear conscience resort to such 
subterfuge. Besides, no more 
matronly sorts were corning 
around. · 

So I set off down the road. new!'; Along with the vocals he 
As I proceeded down Third would dance up to prospective 

Street toward the throbbing buyers and buttonhole them. (I 
heart of Harrisburg, my, mean really physically grabbing 
incessant pleas were interrupted their coats.) 
by a shout, "Hey, buddy, that's Know's style was a bit too 
no way 'to sell papers." The adventurous for my taste, but he 
advice came, along with a gnarly was relatively succe~sful. I think 
hand on the shoulder, from a it was due in part to his sharp 
kindly old degenerate, whom I'll eye for easy vict.ims. A parson 
refer to as Mr. Y. Know. was stealing into a church and in 

"Here, why dontcha give a. flash Know was disappearing 
some to me, and I'll show you with him behind a door, the 
how," he said. · wor!ls, "Father, I wonder if you 

As I had only sold six copies could help me ... " trailing after 
by this time, I was entirely open them. 
to a new approach. Know's spell Five minutes later, Mr. Know 
went something like · "Getsure was back. "If you had given me 
red hot papers here ... only ftfty I'd have sold 'em all," he 
twenty cents to know what's - said. I believe he could have. 

Photo by Flanagan 

We paused in front of the 
. Fulton Bank, hoping that some 
of the money would overflow on 
to us. Unfortunately, the ftrst 
person I pursued wasn't all that 
amicable. With his gray-haired 
eloquence he informed me that 
the paper was "garbage" and 
that we couldn't even correctly 
spell his name. Before I could 
fmd out his true identity, he had 
zipped into the bank and was 
swallowed alive. 

I should have sensed the bad 
vibrations but the next possible 
buyer was an undistinguished 
looking woman (undistinguished 
because she was surrounded by a 
wealth of winter clothing and 
bedecked in Foster Grants 

U.S. pressures cancel amnesty conference 
· - most likely traveling incognito) 
who had the same feeling about 
the "Independent Press" as the 
previous persona non grata, and 
added with great vehemence that 
our paper was anti-government. 
Then she told me to stick the 
paper up my rectum. Needless to 
say, I was shocked l!,nd 
admonished her not to use such 
dreadful language in the 
presence of my lovely assistant. 

PARIS (LNS) -- Participants 
from Canada, Germany, Sweden 
and England had already begun 
to arrive when French police 
stepped in at the last minute to 
prohibit a meeting of American 
anti-war exiles who ' were 
gathering in Paris to discuss the 
amnesty issue. Jacques Lenoir, 
Paris Prefect of Police publicly 
banned the conference on 
February 17. 

The organizers of the 
Amnesty Conference were 
served· with an offtcial order in 
which Lenoir stated that the , .............. ~ 
iC · MG, Renault, Peu-geot .t( 
~ Sales -Service-'- Parts : 

: REDDING'S i 
~ . 
·• IMPORTED ~ • • • • t MOTORS t i 1111 Harri.sbW:g Pike : 
~ C~li~e. Penn. iC ..... ~~~ .... ~ 

Complimertts: 
of 

ZOMMIT 

C'LEANERS 

'Mas t_r,rs. of the Trade' 
~ince 1905 

6th & Reily Sts. 
· Harrisburg 

meeting could not be permitted organizing the conference, 
because: "One of the countries Vietnam Veterans Against the 
participating in the 12-nation War (VVAW), Southern 
Conference on Vietnam Conference Educational Fund 
scheduled to open on February (SCEF), and the American Civil 
26 in Paris would be seriously Liberties Union (ACLU). 
embarrassed by a Conference In addition to these 
held in Paris concerning the . U.S.-based groups were . the 
question of amnesty for its Union of American Exiles 
citizens." (Britain), Rita-Act (Germany), 

The Amnesty meeting was to and Up from Exile (Sweden). 
have taken place February A statement prepared by 20 
19-21. or so delegates who had already 

French liberals and arrived in Paris before the 
progressives immediately conference was prohibited 
protested the obvious pressure attacked the U.S: government 
put on the French government propaganda on war resisters. 
by the United States Embassy. "Contrary to Nixon's 
But when some of them tried to deliberate distortions about the 
call a press conference in a Paris "few hundred" anti-war exiles, 
hotel on Moiulay February 19, there are in fact 60-100,000 of 
that too was prohibited, and them. But the majority of war 
they were forced to move to a resisters are inside the U.S. 
private offtce. where an estimated 200,000 live 

Among the organizations underground. Thousands are 
expected to take part in the behind bars; many have court 

·International Conference of records;. and over 50,000 
Exiles for Amnesty were Safe veterans have less than 

~~f:~:~:::::~~~::::::&::;:;~~~:;;::f.:~:g~g~::::::~g~g~~:~:~~::~~~~r::~~~~~::~;:::::::::::-:::::::::!;=f:;: 
1m ~ing 3.1ames • ~er1ion t 
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The statement went on to 
demand universal, unconditional 
amnesty (with no alternative 
service requirement or other 
punitive measures) not only for 
all military resisters and 
veterans, but also for "all people 
who are or have been in civilian 
and military prisons, or those 
who are sought for prosecution 
because of their opposition to 
the war -this includes a clearing 
of their records." 

Representatives of the GI 
movement in Germany issued 
their own statement which reid 
in part: 

''The question of amnesty is 
precisely the same question as 
that of the Indochina war itself: 
Who are the criminals and who 
are the heroes? As long as 
punishment is imposed upon 
those who resisted this war, the 
rea I criminals will go 
unr ec o g ni ze d a nd 
unpunished . . . " 

You might say these last two 
episodes took the wind out of 
my sales. (But · I hope you 
don't.) In fact , I was feeling so 
low and mean that as an elderly 
couple ambled by, I turned to 
my cohorts in deceit and once 
again wondered aloud as to 
where my next meal would 
come from. They almost broke 
their fragile limbs trying to get 
me money fast enough so ·I 
wouldn't starve. · 

Time wore on, and sales , 
slowed to nothing. In a last ditch 
attempt to unload fifty papers, I 
offered my wares to a foxy 
secretary-type who chimed 
sweetly in reply, "Not today, 
thank you." 

"Maybe some other time 
then," I returned. 

Unique jigsaw puzzles . 

boutique andcrafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 · 

. Wed, Tfturs, Fri: l1 - 6 

Sat: 10 - 6 

Other times by appointment. 
Ronn Fink 

(717) 236-8504 
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Palestine 2: Children with work to do 
By James Zogby ------------------------------------------------------~::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~71 

Editor's Note: Mr. Zoi/by is an 
Assistant Professor of History 
and Philosophy at Shippensburg 
State College who recently 

a criss-cross arrangement of four win, it will be they who come up 
paths approaching the flag from behind us." 

visited Palestine. 

Rashid Nijm was a young 
commando of twelve who 
fought in Jordan as a member of 
Fateh. In the summer of 1969, 
armed with a hand rocket 
launcher, he shot down an Israeli 
helicopter. He was killed by 
enemy return fire. 

I remembered this story I'd 
heard as I rode by taxi from 
Sidon in south Lebanon on my 
way to Ein el Hilweh Refugee 
Camp. I was to spend the day 
with the Ashbal and Zahrat 
(Arabic for "Tiger Cubs" and 
"Young Flower"), the children 
command'Oes. One of their 
training camps was on the 
outskirts of Ein el Hilweh. It was 
called "Al Rashidah", after 
Rashid Nijm. Al Rashidah is said 
to be one of th~ largest of the 
Ashbal and Zahrat training 
camps. An estimated 600 
Palestinian boys and girls from . 
the nearby camp train there each 
summer. I was eager to meet 
with them, to meet the future of 
Palestine. 

We arrived at Al Rashidah at 
about 11 :30. Two small 
uniformed boys came running to 
the gate asking our names and 
business. They were armed, one 
with a rifle, the other with a 
Klashinkov. Hasan, my new 
friend who had agreed to act· as 
guide, showed them a rioted of 
introduction I had received from · 
a Fateh information officer. The 
cub read it quite seriously, then 
announced that Abu Assam, the 
camp director to whom the note 
was addressed, would not return 
to the camp until 2:00. 

Hasan, my guide, in true Arab 
style, became my host, inviting 
me to come and eat with his 
family. I accepted and we left. 

We returned at 2:30, this 
time to a different gate. Again .a 
small uniformed boy with 
Klashinkov met us asking our 
business. He sent someone with 
our note to Abu Assam. While 
waiting, looking for small talk, I 
asked the boy jokingly if his gun 
was loaded. He replied sharply, 
"Is it any of your business?" I 
stood corrected. 

I decided to spend the rest of 
my time waiting silently, 
surveying the camp site. It was, 
like the main site, placed on 
absolutely barren, parched land 
The size of a footbalr field, it 
was enclosed with barbe:d wire, 
with guarded gates on all sides. 
.There were barracks-style 
quarters at one end and in the 
middle a flag pole with the flag 
of Palestine. Around the pole, in 

the four sides of the camp were This Ashbal camp is a 
planted flowers and grass. This relatively new one. It is only in 
was an incredible deed in this its first year of operation. The 
barren land and must have taken first camp · of this sort was 
considerable effort. started in Tripoli in . North 

It was characteristic of the Lebanon in 1968. At present 
Palestinian, though. Long before there are three such camps in 
the Israeli brought in "super Lebanon and three in Syria. 
technology" to make the "desert · Eve·ry camp in Jordan has (or 
bloom", the Palestinian peasant had) an Ashbal unit, but the 
had done the same with his bare . current crisis there has forced 
hands. the operations to go 

At the other end of the camp underground. 
there was a field. It was still Since, on the whole, this idea 
"break-time" and the children is so new, the real impact of the 
commandoes were playing thousands of young, educated, 
soccer. Outside the wires, many well-trained, coming-of-age 
times their numbers peered commandoes that centers of this . 
through. The Ashbal and Zahrat type are producing, will not be 
hold no mean position in the felt for some years. 
camp. Many children aged 8 to The idea and practice of the 
15 participate but, du.e to some revolution is being well-planted 
parental reticence and the in these youth. In this way, the 
inability to absorb all that do Palestinians I spoke with told 
come to register for the summer me, the revolution will not die. 
program, a large number of the Even now the children are 
camp's children as yet have not hard at work. They cannot 
been able to enter. become fighters until 16, but 

The boy who had taken the they serve the camp by making 
note returned with a gun to clothes, making needed repairs 
escort us to Abu Assam who had and performing nightly guard 
agreed to meet us. He escorted duty. 
us into his office and we began This, Abu Assam said, is the 
discussing the purpose of my very beginning. He reminded me 
visit. of the poster of the Ashbal I had 

I was interested, I told him, seen all over the streets of 
in getting a full picture of the Beirut. It read, "The struggle for 
Ash bal-Zahrat program. He justice is still young". "These 
fulfilled my request at once .by young," he added, "will carry it 
going through materials on his on to victory." 
desk, giving me copies of all the After awhile we went out to 
texts used in academic and meet with some of them. My 
political education. Booklets on first impression recorded .them 
history, literature, geography as beautiful children, very 
and folklore of Palestine, stories young, yet very capable. After 
of peasant life and the new introductions, we sat. I wanted 
revolutionary life of the to begin by asking a series of 
Palestinian nation and other questions. I was interested in 
booklets dealing with the what kind of understanding 
political revolutionary theory of these children had of what they 
Fatah were included. were about. I addressed the 

The curriculum, he explained; group. 
is still not in final form. It is stffi "Who is your enemy?" 
being developed but it has some A girl answered, · "Zionism." 
form, serving as a supplement to "The Jew?" I asked. 
the UNRWA education which all "No, the Jews are members 

· the children receive. of a religious faith, just like 
Furthermore, since the camp Muslims and Christians. We 

is in operation after school times don't fight Judaism or Jewish 
and during vatations, they are· people; we fight Zionism. 
also in a position to broaden the · "But aren't they the same 
academic skills of those children . thing?" . 
having difficulty reading, writing She replied, "No, there are 
or discussing. Weekly political many Jews who are not Zionists. 
communiques, giving the In our history we read that Jews 
commando positions on various and Arabs lived in peace for 
issues, are read by the children many centuries. But Zionists 
and discussed quite seriously. came here not to live in peace 

A further aspect of the with us as equals but to take our 
education is the teaching of land." · 
social science skills. Abu Assam "Do you have any other 
told me that the main emphasis enemies?" 
of all the training is "to serve the "Yes, we have many enemies . 
people and the revolution." among our own peeple. Don't 

"They are the generation of you see what is happening in 
Jordan?" victory," he said, "if we don't 

-
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I type 
to many other· childrefi, in many 
different ways, trying to find the 
consistency in their thinking. I 
found that the commandoes had 
done their work well; the 
children seemed to be quite 
sophisticated in their 
understanding of the conflict. 
The answers were not given in a. 
rote, dogmatic style but in a 
casual conversational way. 

All of the children had 
wanted to answer, their hands 
up when the question was asked, · 
eager to reply. In this, they were 
children. In the way they 
answered, they were not. 

I asked a third girl, Fahrni, 
"Ai:e boys equal to girls?" 

''Yes," she replied. 
"Who's smarter? Boys or. 

girls'r' . 
''There are smart girls and . 

·smart boys." 
"Are you treated the same 

here?" 
"Exactly. We hiked ~0 

kilometers today, like the boys. 
We learn together and shoot 
together." . 

Abu Assam brought a gun for 
Fahmi to demonstrate for me. 

I asked her what it was for. 
She said, "Long distances~" 

"What else?" I asked. 
"The return." 
She was twelve years old, in a 

khaki suit, with light brown hair, 
ruddy cheeks, and a very pretty 

· smile. A pretty little girl. 
She took the gun and 

kneeling, began to take it · apart, 
holding each piece up and 
naming it for me. At times her 
hair fell in front of her eyes and 
she would brush it away. Finally 
one of the other Zahrat, sitting 

beside her, held it out of her 
way. 

She was very proud of her 
ability. I was -moved. A scene 
like those that gave us chills and 
made us proud, when we 
watched the cowboy-Indian or 
Revolutionary war movies as 
kids, the scene of all being lost 
at the fort and the pretty 
heroine takes up the . gun and 
tries to help the cause, risking all 
for her people -this was the 
scene in front of me. Fahrni 
could, if and when called on, 
take up a gun and defend her 
people. This little . girl wasn't 
very little. . 

She finished, proudly pulling 
the trigger, looking up to show 
me it was all okay. 

I was able to understand what 
Abu Assam meant when he 
spoke of the idea that wouldn't 
die. He told me of the Ashbal in 
Jordan. Their camps have been 
destroyed, but there are still 
Ashbal and Zahrat. This cannot 
be destroyed. And their training 
goes on. . 

Some of the parents were 
frightented, bu,t many children 
remained in training there and 
the others have come back. "All 
the children who come to us, 
come totally of their own free 
will, only with parental 
permission. We have very good 
support. I cannot give you our 
numbers, but we have many and 
many are with us. More will 
~0111~ . .. 

We spoke a little longer with 
the children and noting the time, 
I excused myself. It was time for 
me to return to the main camp, 
and the children had work .to 
do. 
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Judge with company ties .montage 
con-tinued from page 1 

private business, or. pursue-such 
a course of conduct, as would 
justify such a suspicion, nor use 
the power of his office or the 
influence of ·his name to 
promote the business interests of 
others ... nor should he enter 
into any business relation which, 
in the normal course of events 
reasQnably to be expected, 
inight bring his personal interest 
into conflict with the impartial 
performance of his official 
duties." 

Another section state.s that 
judges should divest themselves 
of business holdings in 
enterprises likely to be involved 
in litigation before the court, 
and "refrain from all relations 
which would normally tend to 
arouse the suspicion that such 
rel~tions warp or bias his 
judgement, or prevent his 
impartial attitude of mind in the 
administration of his judicial 
duties." 

A more recent Code of 
Judicial Conduct, adopted by 
the American Bar Association 
last August, is even m<;>re explicit 

Shapp 
continued from page 3 

concerning the private business 
holdings of judges. They state 
that a judge may hold and 
manage investments, -but 
"should not ~rve as an officer, 
director, manager, advisor or 
employee of any b~siness." 

in addition, the Code calls for 
full disclosure by judges of all 
financial compensation received. 
from extra-judicial activities, and 
suggests annwl-1 reports of such 
compensation be kept on public
file with the clerk of courts, or 
other approp!iate office. · ' 

· This more explicit code, 
however, has not yet. · been 
adopted for use in Pennsylvania. 
It is now l!nder consideration by 
the Supreme Court. 

Judge Shughart, who has not 
publicly listed his extra-judicial 
income, was critical of the new 
ABA Judicial Code, saying "any 
judge who has to be governed by 
that kind of strict protocol 
probably oughtn't to be a 
judge." 

Concerning his income from_ 
Valley Mutual, -whlch he called 
"a small local outfit" that is 

federal programs which have 
become part of the nation's life 

' during the past six 
administratios. 

Massive Step Backward 
In Pennsylvania, we currently The President's budget 

estimate that the Nixon budget represents n6thing less than a 
will .cause . a net reduction of massive step backward, just 
approximately $370 million in because he has failed tq run 
federal money on both the state government efficiently during 
and local level. _ . his first term. _ 

I want to emphasize that this Faced with this proposal, our 
figure is tentative for we won't first line of defense must be the 
know for certain exactly what Congress. 
the impact will be until the Congress must begin to 
President makes clear some of reassert its constitutional 
the tentative proposals in his responsibility to control the 
document, particularly in regard purse strings and offer policy 
to special revenue sharing. alternatives to the White House. 

And frankly, this is no way to In that effort, I am sure that 
run either a business or a the leadership on Capitol Hill 
government. will have the enthusiastic 

"not a profit making 
organization at all," he said, "for 
what it ·means to me financially, 
I'd be better off giving it up." 

The company, headquartered 
in Shippensburg, reported it 
ended 1972 with assets 
exceeding · $850,000, with a 
surplus fund of more than 

:$470,000. 
Accordiri.g to a 1971 Arinual 

Report on flle with the state 
Department oflnsurance; Valley 
Mutual issues fire insurance, 
·homeowner and comn:tercial 
. "multiple peril" policies," and 
theft and burglary insurance. 

The report indicates that the · 
company's investments are in 
the areas of real estate in 

-Shippensburg, and in a variety of 
federal, state and municipal 
bonds. 

According to a letter to 
Farrell from Richard E. 
McDevitt, executive director of 
the Judicial Inquiry and Review 
Board, the board will review · 
Farrell's complaint against Judge 
Shughart when it meets March 
31. 

And even better, Congress 
will have the support of the 
people. 

OIL OKAY? 

The Nixon administration last week proposed legislation to 
clear the way for construction of the ecologically controversial 
trans-Alaska pipeline, and ·Secretary of the Interior Rogers 
Morton announced plans to appeal last month's court decision 
(based on a technicality) denying a permit for the project. As 
usual under the present admihistration, future prospects look 
go_od for the oil companies, bad for the ecologists. 

SENATE SWITCH: 

Last month the Peimsylvania Senate voted a proposal requiring 
full public accounting for Senate contingency office expenses and 
individual Senator's expense accounts. Last week tlie proposal 
came up again, several Senators switched votes, and the measure 
was defeated. · 

Sponsoring Republican Senator Edward Howard called the 
vote change a "slick political trick" and charged that "the 
leadership wants that information kept secret so they can wheel 
and deal and use it for political leverage." The rules as they now 
stand leave expense accounting to the friendly Legislative Audit 
Advisory Commission, which in its first report last month 
questioned only $25,000 of a legislative budget of $19 million 

Local Repu\llican Senators William Lentz and George Wade 
voted against the proposal last week; Lentz voted for the proposal 
a month ago. 

MULTI-MEDIA PATRIOTISM: 

Actor John Wayne has released an album of narration set to 
music, "America, Why I Love Her", described by the 'New York 
Times' as "A steady barrage of words about God, country, ~nd 
what's right about America". The album includes such patriotic 
renditions as "Face the Flag" and "Why Are You Marching, 
Son?". _ 

A good question, Duke. Lots of people have been as kin~ _it 
recently. Wayne's answer would appear to be "money". He's 
worn the uniform in movies from ''The Sands of Iwo Jima" to 
"The Green Berets" but never in real life. 

Yes, federal programs have 
their problems. But there is an 
alternative to the meat axe 
approach of-President Nixon and 
that alternative is to transform 
the federal bureaucracy into a 
genuine and responsive agent of 
service for all our people. AND NOW, FROM THE SAME FOLKS WHO BROUGHT YOU 

The President would do well APARTHE~p : . 

The South African government last week took steps under its 
to move in that pirection rather 
than to set back the clock 40 
years, as well as for perhaps the "Su?pressio~ of Cqmmunism:' act to silence t~e leadership of the 
next 40 years. . Nattonal ~m~n of South Afncan Students. E1ght stud:nt l:aders 

The Nixon Administration and a umvers1ty teacher, most of them from the Uruvers1ty of 
talks about a new federalism. In Capetown, were restricted to their residential districts, forbidden . 
practice, it is attacking the to return to school, attend ~atherings, ?r comm~nic~te with one 
division of powers inherent in anot?er._ They may not be m~olved w1th anything mte~ded for 
the Constitution and is leading pubhcatton, ~or may news media .quote them on any subJect. 
toward a highly centralized T?e Natt?nal Student Umon represents so.~e 20,000 
presidential system of English-speaking students and has been openly cnttcal of the 
gov-ernment. government's policies of apartheid and oppression. To . summarize, the Nixon support of the overwhelming 

Administration proposes the majority of officiats on the state 
dismantlin~ of a vast array of an(} localleveis. NARC NARC, WHO'S THERE? 

--~~----------~-------------------------------
Paxtang ·pia ns new 
"I don't need "Deep Throat," policy witl,l ''The Emigrants." 

says Ted Freedman, Media . The film was as successful at the 
Director of the Paxtang Theater. Paxtang's box office as it has 

His statement is qot .a formal been with the critics. Apparently 
seconding of New York Judge a market does exist. 
Joel J. Tyler's legal opinion, Movies · like Louis Malle's 
which (:alle& "Throat" a "feast "Murmur of the Heart" and ·" 
of cmion = and ~qualor ... a '."Chloe in the Afternoon" are 
nadir of decadence," thus scheduled for future weeks, 

'beginnip.g a legal process which along with such high quality 
could result in $1 million fine American . fllms as "Sounder" 
for its exhibitor. and "Jeremiah Johnson." No 

No one needs to take those fllm will run more than one 
kinds of business risks. But Mr. week. 
Freedman is not explaining the But that's not all. 
economics but rather the new Saturday afternoons are for 
philosophy ·of the Paxtang's the kids. For them, a clown will 
booking policy: " Good movies, be present to give away 
with no X and just a littleR." skater-sk<;>oters (a sounder 

In b o oking films, Mr. version of an orange crate on 
Freedman says he will rely on roller skates). Late in March the 
such diverse publications as the special Saturday afternoon 
New Yorker and Boston After program will feature a real 
Dark instead of the usual trade balloon, like the one that went 
journals, "which are only geared around the world in 80 days, for 
to the big money-makers." He kids to examine but not to ride. 
said he also has scouts staked " Too dangerous," explains 
out in other cities who report to Freedman. All for $.75. · 
him on new movies. But don't be discouraged if 

In the belief that there is a you're over 12; adults get special 
"market for intelligent movies in Sunday afternoon programs
Harrisburg," Freedman first Every Sunday the Paxtang is 
implemented the Paxtang's new _planning a special double 

film I• A city man ended up in jail last week for not selling drugs. 

P 0 J C Y City detectives charged Dwight Edwards accepted money from an 
undercover policeman last month for the purchase of drugs, and 
then failed to deliver the dope. He was charged with "larceny by 

feature: the regular feature , trick" and Ireed on $2,000 bail. The amount of money 
full-length plus a preview of the involved in the failed dope transaction was not announcep. 
.next week's .fllm. That is this 
Sunday you see "Lady Sings the 
Blues" with "Murmur of the 

· Heart," for the price of one. 
This particular Sunday,_ 

March 11 , a program of 
· mixed-media entertainment is 
· planned. In addition-to the two 
movies mentioned above, Henry 
Adams and his Atonal Jazz 
Groups will appear live in 
concert playing Teleman. Still all 
for the price of a single movie. 

Other plans for Sunday 
afternoon include a "classic 
double-header." He offered the 
example of movies like the Marx 
Brothers' "Horsefeathers" and 
"Duck Soup" being shown 
together. 

On the matter of prices, 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
nights, the l>axtang will show the 
regular feature at the special rate 
of two people for one ticket. 
And if your are a student or 
senior citi ze n with 
identification, you get 25% off 
the price. any afternoon or night. 

QUOTABLE: 
Insurartce Comririssioner Herb Denenberg on a free press: ''The 

Nixon administration has launched the most systematic, · 
comprehensive, well-organized ' and extensive attack on freedom 
of communications in American history. The consumer's most 
essential commodity is information. Without it, he can't make 
intelligent decisions at the polls, in the marketplace,_ or anywhere 
else." 

Ralph Nader on the Veteran;s Administration: The consumer 
advocate charged that the V A's $12 million annual budget goes 
largely to "phantom · disabilities, nonservice-connected claims, 
bureaucratic waste and business frauds" . A Nader task force 
further charged that much of the VA money goes to World War II 
and Korean vets who "do not need or merit its help." 

Dauphin County Legal Services executive director Jamef 
Tarman, on the federal Legal Services program currently under. 
attack by the Nixon administration: " If the (legal services) 
program goes, there are about 35,000 poor people in Dauphin 
and Perry Counties who will be left without legal representation." 
Also last week, the directorial board qf the Dauphin County Bar 
Association unanimously passed a resolution asking Congress to 
establish a legal' service corporation for the poor and maintain 
present levels of funding for the county association. • · 

National Council of Senior Citizens president Nelson 
Cruikshank on administration proposed program cutbacks: "The 
President's medicare cutback proposals are clearly an attempt to 
strip the elderly of hard-won gains in the area of health services, 
and to tum back the clock of health care progress." 
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Film Review 

When America 
Local cinema was given a firm boost this week as 

the most beautiful film of recent months, The 
Emigrants, appeared briefly at three theaters in the 
area, A Swedish film directed, filmed and partly 
written by Jan Troell, The Emigrants appeared in 
dubbed versions at the Paxtang and Elks Theaters, 
and with subtitles at the Gallery Theater. Starring 
Max von Sydow and Liv Ullmann, it tells the story of 
a band of Swedish people who leave their country in 
1844 in order to come to the dream land AmeriqL 

was the Promised Land 

In a small Swedish town of 1 ,925 inhabitants 
(including, among other things, 60 cripples, five 
halfwits, three idiots, three whores and two thieves), 
Karl Oskar (von Sydow) lives with his wife Kristina 
(Ullmann) on his parents' farm. The father is lame 
because of a farming accident , and farm life is no joy. 
As the camera shows it , the area is beautiful in the 
green of summer or the white or winter, Karl and 
Kristina are beautiful, their many children are all 
beautiful, yet life is hard. The land is frozen in winter 
and burned dry in summer, driving them ~eeper into 

Liv Ullmann and Max von Sydow share a pleasant moment as newlyweds in The Emigrants 

debt, a daughter dies of malnutrition, their barn together and joins Karl Oskar' s family. They set off in 
burns down after it is hit by lightning. Karl Oskar wagons to the sea, where they board a 16-sailed vessel 
decides that the land is cursed, and he decides to for the voyage, crammed together below decks in the 
emigrate to America, where there is plenty of good tightest accomodations since the Marx Brothers filled 
land for hard-working men. their stateroom in A Night At the Opera. 

His young brother Robert (Eddie Axberg) has also There is an arduous 10-week crossing highlighted 
come to that conclusion in a subplot as he works for by storms, seasickness, death, lice, bad food and even 
a harsh master on a nearby farm. Robert reads a lot, ridicule from the crew. When Arvid asks how far it is 
and studies English, and he knows that "You can say to America, he is told, "As far as it is from America 
'you' to the President himself in America," all men to here, plus 50 miles more." Finally they land and 
are free, and "the Americans are the most honest struggle on through a beautiful train ride, a more 
people in the world." He works on a farm with Arvid beautiful paddleboat ride, and a most beautiful walk 
(Pierre Lindstedt), a pleasant simple-minded friend into Minnesota to found their farmland. (Rather than 
who also decides that America sounds like a good · use nature as an effective background, Troell sticks 
idea. (Arvid also likes the routine on board ship; later · nature in as a major character, using everything short 
crossing the Atlantic he smiles and says, '7his is the of listing it in the credits.) Karl Oskar goes on just a 
life. No goddam farmer to get you up in the middle bit farther than the others, and fmds a level place by 
of the night to feed the horses.") a clear lake. He inscribes his name on a broad tree and 

In the other subplot, Kristina's uncle is persecuted sinks ~own to the ground, putting his hat over his 
for his religious practices (he opposes the established eyes and grinning happily. Overhead the geese fly in a 
church, and points out that the deacon is making wide V, and the emigrants have found a home. 
immoral profits selling liquor from the church - The -Emigrants is the first naif of two movies 
distillery). so he bands his small group of believers- 'Yfltten by Jll!_l Troell and producer Bengt Forslund 

from a series of novels by Vilhelm Moberg. The 
second is The New Land, the st~ry of what happens 
to the group in America; it will come to this country 
soon. Together they originally filled six hours on the 
screen, but they have been cut for American 
audiences- The Emigrants, originally 190 minutes 
long, now is 155. (Troell's frrst film, Here's Your 
Life, was originally the longest Swedish film ever 
made before being cut to 110 minutes- Eddie 

·Axberg was that picture's star.) 

It is an interesting eptc ~for epic it is, Stanley 
Kauffman calls it "cinema that tries to reproduce the 
effect of reading a novel") in that Tioell's film is 
composed of small moments, pieces where a plow 
breaks or a child is momentarily lost on shore, 
certainly not in the Hollywood mold of 10,000 
Mexicans storming _the Alamo or Charlton Heston 
parting the_Red Sea. The burning of the barn, a major 
event, takes but 20 seconds before Karl Oskar and 
·Kristina walk among the ashes the next morning. 
:Troell passes time without really noticing it , letting 
_the viewer fill in things for himself. 

j ' a ~ ~ .... -~ .. -~ .... -~ .. -~ ... -~ .. -~ ... _ .... -~ .... - .... -~ .... -~ ~ 
' THE NEWS YOU'VE BEEN WAITI NG FOR ..•. 

contonued on page 9 
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The 1st Annual 
Rummage Sale 

& Auction 
RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday & Sunday, March 
10 &II , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lois of goo d ·stuff
book s, clothes, records, ·small appli an ce s . . ... 
pil es o f fascinat ing i tems can be yours for a 
song. 

AUCTION: Sunday, March ·II , 7 p.m. Jl ere'•s 
your opportunity to o wn "one-of a-kind items, 
silk·•screem.d dragons from th e Indochina 
Peace Campaign and oth er quality objects d'art. 
T h e on e remaining Harrisburg 8 1·Shirt. 
Lois of other ·surpri ses, (lik e a color TV) 

COM E E ARLY!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!! 

STAY L ATE!!!!!!!!!!!t!!!!!t! ! 

BRING YOUR D_O VGH! !!!!!! 

Harrisbur2 Center for Peace&Justice 
1004 NORTH THIRb'STREET /HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA//1/17102 

TELEPHONE -A.C. 717/233-3072 or 233-1647 
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Theater ·Review 

A West Side Story on Harrisburg's North Side 
J 

By Dick Sassaman ...... _______ __, ___ ...., 

West Side Story, a tale of star-crossed lovers in the 
New York -of the late fifties, opened Saturday night 
at the Harrisburg Community Theater, to run through 
March 31st. Fro,:n its frrst performance in New York 
in · September 1957, West Side Story has been 
recognized as a milestone of the American theater, 
one of the most successful combinations of the three 
elements that make up what HCT Director Olin 
Carson calls "total theater- music, dance and the 
spoken word." 

Shakespeare borrowed the tale of Romeo and 
Juliet from a long poem written fu 1562 by Arthur 
Broke; Broke had taken it from the French version of 
a prose work by ·the Italian Bandello. When Jerome 
Robbins decided to moderniZe the plot (first called 
East Side Story), his tale concerned a Jewish gifl and 
Catholic boy. But the 1950's brought street gangs 
into the news, and Robbins changed the details. 

West Side Story is best viewed not -. as 
contemporary drama but as a historical look at the 
fifties, when the battles of the young in New York 
were between whites and Puerto Ricans newly arrived 
in this country. Each gang had its own turf to 
protect, the small section of neighborhood that had 
to be defended at all costs. It was a time when gangs 
met in drug stores and showed off their steps at the 
local gym dances, an era before hard drugs swept the 
city. 

Tony (Ronald Poorman) has founded the white 
gang Jets, and left command to his friend Riff (Andy 
Neidig). He sees a change coming in his life, but isn't 
sure what it will be. The Jets' local rule is threatened 
by the Puerto Rican gang Sharks, led by Bernardo 
(Joseph Bello) and his friend Chino (James Alibrio). 
Chino is interested in Bernardo's sister Maria (Elaine 
Judson), but Maria meets Tony by accident -at the 
dance in the gym, and they fall in love, ready to 
forsake their "warring houses" and live with each 
other. True love, never the easiest of things, is in this 
case complicated by problems of race, color and 
creed, "and thereby hangs a tale." 

Mr. Carson has staged and choreographed the 
production admirably, from the opening frolic to the 
ending pistol shot -..yh~n the entire cast appears on _ 
stage as if by magic. The frrst thing thatstrikes the 
theatergoer is the extremely fine set created by 
Jerome Giddings, a 'turf of pipes and fire escapes, 
neon signs and a Daily News billboard. "Dance 
Studio," one of the neon signs says, and soon 
members of the Jets gather to revel and romp, 
dancing and tumbling until the Sharks show up, and 
the balance of power of the streets in demonstrated 
in a fast-moving section. One Jet is chased by two 
Sharks, then reappears with two friends to chase the 
two Sharks, then five Sharks come after the three 
Jets,' and so on. Movie fans will recall the chases 
through the streets in the highly-acclaimed film 
version of West Side Story, and the effect is 
intensified in the smaller confines of the stage. 

Scene locations show the type of places the gangs 
inhabit: A Back Yard, The Drugstore, Under the 
Highway, Another Alley, etc. The players are 
introduced in a long first act that sets the story and 
leads to death by, switchblade in an aborted rumble, 
then they swiftly carry the play to its climax through 
the short second act. (The first act is almost twice as 
long as the second.) The tone completely changes and 
becomes formalized after the intermission, leading to 
the operatic duet between Maria and her brother's 
girlfriend Anita (Judy Osborn), "A Boy Like That/ I 
Have A Love," and the quick finale. Director Carson 
pointed out to this reviewer the difficulties the cast 
faced here ·in playing stereotypes that were dramatic 
(as opposed to the more usual comic ones); it seemed 
that they rose to the occasion as the evening's most 
memorable acting came in the beginning of the 
second act when first Chino, and then Tony come to 
Maria's bedroom with their terrible news. 

In a·play filled with almost three dozen characters, 
15 scenes and 16 musical numbers, moments stand 
out rather than entire performances. Tony is a less 
tragic figure than Maria because he is not as hampered 
by the Jets as she is by the Sharks (although she ends 
up better than he does), and he was my favorite actor 
throughout the evening. At the beginning he stands so 
stiff and straight singing of his new love that it's easy 
to empathize with him (and also wonder how a 
lovable person like him ever founded a tough street 
gang). Maria sang beautifully throughout, a feat made 
all the more impressive by the fact that her numbers 
were the hardest for the orchestra to play. Anita 
stood out as the -playful tormentor in the song 
America, and in her duet with Maria; Riff and 
Bernardo were most exciting in their knife battle that 
carried in dashes along and high above the stage. 

Minor characters were also very effective in 

Tony (Ronald Poorman) finds that his friend Riff (Andy Neideg) has been stabbed to death 
in.a gang fight under the highway as Anybodys (D. Margaret Hinkle)triesto get Tony away 
from the scene of the crime. From the HCT production of West Side Story. 

carrying the action: Margaret Hinkle as the tomboy 
Anybodys, whose ambition is to join the Jets; Art 
Rona and Forrest Fister as policemen trying to 
control the gangs; George Cohan as Doc the drugstore 
owner; and Ronald Kresge as Gladhand, the cheery 
social worker who thinks the gangs can dance away 
their problems at the gym. 

Of the Jets_Big Deal (Jon Smith) stood out doing 
the .mamQ9 in the gym, while the entire gang shone 
with their rendition of "Gee Officer Krupke," the 
one bit of comic relief that calms down the second 
act. The Sharks' finest moment as a unit came when 
the policemen throw them out of Doc's for 
consorting with the Jets to plan the rumble. They are 
breaking no laws in this "free country," but they get 
thrown out anyway, and leave bitterly whistling "Oh 
beautiful, for spacious skies .... " 

The production used recorded parts of Leonard 
Bernstein's brilliant original score for the most 
frenzied sections (the prologue, the dance at the gym, 

The Emigrants 
continued from page 8 

The courtship of Karl and Kristina consists of 
three short scenes: Kristina swinging in a glade, 
Kristina looking up as Karl shouts, "Kristina!", and a 
quick cut to the two of them far away walking off 
through the woods. As the green and white seasons 
_pass moments later we suddenly fmd children all over 
the house, and the scene has been advanced five 
years. (The cutting may have helped this effect, 
including a scene in Minnesota where the travellers 
are stranded in the rain, and then suddenly in a warm 
dry cabin having supper with a stranger.) 
. Troell shows time passing not only with the 

seasons, but also by Arvid winding his watch , and 
Karl Oskar crossing off calendar dates on board ship. 
Death is hurried past: a small girl is sick, and· .the 
scene jumps to her father in the shed nailing together 
a coffm; another small child is sick on the 
paddle boat, and then we see two men wading ashore 
to bury her in the sand. The uncle's wife dies at sea; 
and we see the sajlors tilt the plank to slide her body 
into the deep, but the camera jumps to her husband,. 
and we just hear the splash. 

As one of the few directors who does his own 
camerawork (certainly the most major), Troell takes 

· obvious care with each shot ("as if it were to be his 
last," Pauline Kael writes), producing occasional 
frames of beauty comparable to those in the film 
Elvira Madigan. He uses small patches of water to 
symbolize weather conditions during the ocean 
crossing, and seemingly could have created the feel of 
three months at sea with one ship interior and an 
exterior on a small lake. 

His actors are superb as well, von Sydow and 
Ullmann having achieved fame with Swedish director 
Ingrnar Bergman (he in The Magician and The 

the rumble), and the orchestra directed by Darrel 
Justh _handled the rest. They were best on the 
rhythmic numbers like Cool and America, having the 
most trouble with the delicate music required when 
Tony and Maria pledge their love on her fire-escape 
balcony. · 

West Side Story is American history transcribed 
and romanticized for theatrical entertainment, a 
classic story of young love brought low by 
circumstance. "I see only him," Maria says, and even 
though we find it hard to believe in a dancing street 
gang, or a drugstore owner who says of the rumble, 
"Weapons! You couldn't play basketball?", we can 
believe in Tony and Maria, and mourn the life in our 
cities that saps young strength. The Harrisburg 
Community Theater production portrays the 
situation convincingly and at moments, like the 
five-faceted version of the song Tonight that is sung 
from every part of the stage, rises to a very powerful 
level. 

Seventh Seal, for example, she in Persona). Von 
Sydow has been perhaps my favorite actor since I saw 
those ftlms, and his bit part as a gas station attendant 
is one of my favorite moments in Bergman's Wild 
Strawberries. 

The real catalyst of the movie seemed to be 
Axberg, however, in his discussions on the farm with 
Arvid ("I'm going to sell myself as a slave there." 
"It's forbidden for whiteskins." "I thought you said 
it was a free country."), his shipboard English lessons 
with a young girl in the party ("Stick out your 
tongue. Yes, I think you can learn English with 
that."), and his wanderings with his English 
phrase book, aciing as interpreter for the party. In an 
early scene he foreshadows the ocean voyage when he 
skips reporting for farm work and rests with his feet 
in a clear fast stream. Looking up to find that one of 
his wooden shoes has sailed away, he thinks a 
moment, and then throws his other shoe and then his 
hat after it, watching them float. . 

The Swedish emigration to America in the 1800's 
is one of the most important migrations of any kind, 
yet the only other major film it has inspired is 
Kazan's America, America. (It is ironic that in recent 
years the young of America have been emigrating to 
Sw~den as a promised land.) Someone suggested that 
only a foreigner like Troell could produce such a 
loving look at America the Beautiful, America as the 
Great Welcomer for thousands. And even though H. 
L. Mencken wrote in 1922 that the majority of 
immigrants at that time were "the botched and 
unfit: ... Scandinavians run to bone and no brain, Jews 
too incompetent to swindle even the barbarous 
peasants of Russia ... ", Jan Troell has shown us with 
his wonderful ftlm that this was not always the case. 
He has given us a movie that not only provokes 
thought and reflection after we leave the theater, he 
has left us looking forward eagerly to the next 
segment, when his emigrants try to start worthwhile 
lives in the new land. 
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COLONIAL: Black Girl ~ (PG) 
234-1786 

ELKS: 1776 (PG) 
944-5941 

ERIC: The Heartbreak Kid (PG) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: A Clockwork Orange 
(R) 533-4698 

HILL: The World's Greatest 
Athlete (G) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: Lady Sings th;, Blues 
( R) 564-7322 

PENWAY: Vcmpire Circus 
233-2505 

A Clockwork Orange: Stanley 
Kubrick's sadistic satire QO 

humanity. A brilliant W<>rk- of 
art an d a joyful revel arion to 
the eye and ear. Kubrick is 
some kind of a genius or a .mruh 
man, and certainly the "WOdd's 
most audaciou·s filmmak~. Real 
Horrorshow. Viddy it again and 
ag.ain 

SENATE: Female Factory & Street f"ddl h R f · 
of 1000 Pleasures (both X) 232-1009 · ~ - . er on t e oo : Nme 

STANDARD: Village of the Giants m1llion . dollars has brought 
Friday and Saturday anly the lwge,st-running Broad-

STAR: Sticky Situation & Diary af way musical to the screen 
a Schizo (both X) 232-6011 • 

STATE: Shamus (PG) 23 6- 7941 Topol stars as Tevye, the ol4 
TRANS-LUX: Up the Sandbox (R) Russian Jew who talks di-

652-0312 reedy with God and is both-
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: ered·by feminin:e~.relations . A 
1) The Poseidon Adventure (PG) heartwarming s«>ry. full of 
2) The World's Greatest Athlete (G) . 

564-4030 good music; the Reader's Di· 
WEST SHORE: Fiddl.er on the Roof. gest I!JOvie of the }"'M• 

(G) 234- 2216 

KEYSTONE DRIVE-IN: Di cmonds 
a re Forever ·& On Her Majesty's 
Secret Service (PG) 564-3970 

Diamonds Are Forever: Sean 
Con~ery returns for his sixth 
James Bond thriller . If you 
enjoyed the other filmed ex
ploits of 007, you will probab
ly find this film exciting, or 
at least entertaining. 

VAMPIRE CIRCUS 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

by John Osborne 
MARCH 9, 10, 16, 17 
8 P. M. $2 .00 
For information and reservations u;ll 73 7-5454 . 

TARIAN CHURCH OF HARRISBURG 
Clover Lan~ .... -. 

STREET 
OF 

1,000 
PLEASURES 

2 BIG HITS! 

GIRLS MADE 
TO ORDER ••• 

Tivoli Films Presents: 

FEMALE IN COLQR 

FACTORY 

THERE IS SOMETHING 
IN THIS FILM FOR 

; I • \' . 

The P•seidon Acrventilre: 15 
A~~my . Award . w~ Jed 
bf ~ne .Hackm&A ~ 'to )we 
through an increditne. ad.eet
ture when their oceailliner is 
hit ~y a 9~fo0t tida1 ~f..ei 

The Heartbreak Kid: comes 
adapted by Neil Simon from a 
Bruce Jay Friedman story. An 
Elaine May film, supporting 
players Jeannie Berlin and 
Eddie Albert were nominated 
for Academy Awards . 

I ~ MEl> IS P\.~NTtO .... , 

"Bart1:ta 
siteisand.'s 
·a complete reason 
iot going· to ~ . . 
movie; as Garbo was-. 
-~AULif!li, KA'Efi., . 

New Yatkr M~gtzirrt 

"The ultimate 
~man's pictur~!" 
-A"T UNGER, 

/('Jgenue 

The World's Greatest Athlete: 
New from Walt Disney, with 
a title like a presidential 
proclamation. Jan-Michael 
Vincent and Tim Conway go 
from the jungle to the gym. 

1776: The Broadway play is 
brought to the screen by the 
original protagonists . Stars 
Howard Da Silva and William 
Daniels show how this great 
freedom-loving land of ours 
was founded way back when. 

' ' ' ' . . . . .. , •• 'II ...... ~ · ,., ...... 

Shamus: is a private eye, who 
~ever misses. Burt Reynolds 
IS Shamus, involved 

with Dyan Cannon. 

Up the Sandbox: Barbra 
~treisand returns in a new 
screen role, that of a bored 
woman who decides that the 
life of a housewife is quite 
limiting. What she'd really 
like to do is travel and meet 
someone like Che Guevara. 

Village 

of the Giants 
~ Pre-rate Vintage Picture 

Admi~on - 7SC 

FRI & SAT 7 & 9 p.m . . 

25 W. Main HUMMELSTOWN· .... 

Starts Friday -
For One Week Only 

HlT 111 
She got herSelf into 

HIT~~ 

DIARY 
-OFA 

SCHIZO 
IN COLOR 



·w··· -. @t~·· .. =~d;:~dth!tf~~~~~iB o o k s m•• · .. · :,~ . . · . "clear. surfa?e melodies and B · k -
. · · · a sem1-class1cal background , 00 s 

M.A:~-~o~~ · · · . . . · · ·.· that satisfied the audience's , . .·· 
· latent desire for high-brow 

containing 20 of the best culture," American Pie, NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 
songs that Curtis wrote for Lean on Me, The First Time Tallyrand: A Biography/ J. F. Bernard/ The story of 
Samuel Gooden and Fred Ever I Saw Your Face, The Charles-Maurice de Tallyrand-Perigord (1754-1838), who 
Cash back a dozen years ago Candy Man, Song Sung for four decades was France's powerful director of foreign 
when the three of them Blue. It is worthy of note policy/ G. P. Putnam's Sons; $12.95. 

Johnny Cash/ Any Old 
Wind That Blows/ 
Columbia/ This new 
collection is as good a 
Johnny Cash album as I've 
heard, 11 songs in the finest 
modern folk country 
tradition (two sung with 
wife June, including an 
up-tempo If I Had a 
Hammer). There is Cash's 
Jamaican Ballad of Annie 
Palmer, two religious 
tributes in Best Friend and 
Welcome Back Jesus, the 
philosophy of The Good 
Earth and Country Trash, 
and · a great "song for the 
working man," Oney, the 
tale of a man ending up a 
long working career, and his 
plans for saying goodbye to 
the foreman. 

were the Impressions, one because, as the promotional Hour of Gold, Hour of Lead / Anne Morrow Lindbergh/ the 
of the smoothest vocal sheet says, (and if w~ second volume of Anne Lindbergh 's diaries, covering the 
blends in America. The believe that thing about six years of her early married life, 1929-1932/ Harcourt-Brace 

. three w~re originally a years old we'll be).!eve J~vano_vich; $7.95._ . . . 
quartet With Jerry Butler as anything) it is their no. B1rd L~ves: The H1gh L1fe a:nd Hard T1_mes of Charl1e 
fourth man, called the 100 album since they began (~ar~b1rd_) Parker/ Ross_ Russell / A biography of t~e 
Roosters. Shortly after the recording for UA in 1960. br~lh~nt ~azz sa~ophomst who b~ca~e a legend while 
name change in the late 50's That is truly an incredible still In his twenties and burned his hfe out at 34/ 
Butler left to go on his own, achievement, and we salute Ch~rterhouse: $8 .95. . 
and the trio led by Mayfield F t d T · h (do Chmese Zod1ac Book: The Secret Astrology of the Or1ent / 

roduced Amen Keep On erran ~ an f' e~c er Kim Hai Song/ A chart of the 12 animal years of the 
PPushing Gypsy' Woman they ~v)ef trrhs. fnfamrtses Chinese zodiac, with a description of the personalities of 

, , anymore. or err e o , 1 b · h 1 s · · d h $3 Keep On Pushing People ft 14 ld . d d 20 peop e orn_In eac year . Imon _an Sc uster; . 
'f · h ' h a er • go ~ecor san Pennsylvama Government m Act1on: Governor Leader's 

Get Ready, some 0 w 1~ million sales m all. What a Administration (1955-1959) / M. Nelson McGeary/ The 
have already returned m record th · 1·t· 1 · t ' t h h s t h'ts f · au or IS a_po I ICa scien IS w o teac es at Penn tate, 
recen years as 1 or Hurricane Smith/ in- his book he documents the major developments of Gov. 
other _groups. They are _all Capitol/This record answers Leader's innovative administration/ Penns Valley 
on this double album, With the old question, can a Publishers; $5.95 . 
many more. 49-year old rock producer 

Curtis Mayfield/ His Ferrante ana Teicher/ named Norman change his 
Early Years With The Hear and Now/ United name to Hurricane and hit 
I m p r e s s i on s I ABC Artists/This album from with three big singles in a 
Records/Ourtis Mayfield is a Ferrante and Teicher, twin row- tunes merging 
hit property now due to his pianists who have been modern rock with the 
success with the music from playing together since they ~entler vaudeville sounds of 
Superfly, and ABC has · were six years old at the old. As a producer for The 
re-released a two-record set Juilliard School of Music in Beatles, Pink Floyd and 
. . .. . • , · ·· • · c·~ .;... • - :_ ,,. . ; :~•"""r-~-~: .. }'"'·-.~··-· ... :•:·~: .. .:; .::~~}.:: ~· Barclay James Harvest, 
~,~~·~..,.,...;· . · ~ "'.~ . , _ ...... 1: ~+ .. •"' ·t·:_-.;-1-:r..- ..... .... J~ !t"-~ ... :. ... ~~·::.. ..... -.. ~ .... '"'•' "'"--......... ~ ··-"" .. 
~~ ••• ...., .......... ""· •· -··- ·· ... • ·· ··· • • • • · •. · "' · · · · Norman didn't get to fool 
~I) FO~ 7 HE LATESJ IN l).E CORDS A ND 1 APES! *· around with his own stuff, 
r.- • •.· • so he wrote nine tunes for M q 
it) ·;~<. this debut album (Gilbert 
•·· • ·.~,·. O'Sullivan did the other): ]} · MUSIC SCENE ;·*· songs like Oh Babe, What 
~-· .< '•':\' Would You Say and my 
~';;~,.: ·*·: favorite, Auntie Vi's . 

.$):~~ at J:farrisbur~'s EAs-:r: MALL . . •:iJ: J ~ and Camp fbll Shoppm~ Center . ~ 
j-:!!~;8;,~1:ti8!:t!a:~I3:~~::t;~!!lS.)~s:~:S!~!i 

*····~·· ............. . it'flentQWJ:I CouncoloL_~t_h Presentsltc 
~ "Triple Header" Concert il 

: Edgar t 
~ Winter : 
il FOGHAT ~ · ... . ... 
il GENTLE GIANT il 
~ ~ .,.. Sun., Mar. ·18 - · 7pm_ -tc 
iC Agriculture Hall - Allentown -tc 
: fairgrounds -Allentown, Po. : 

: $4.50 advance - $5.50 at door ~ 
iC Tickets on sale at all ir 
: TICKETRON locations. il 
iC Shenk & Tittle - Hbg. : 

: t.i'AIL ORDERS: Checks or money -tc 
'if o~ders payable to '111entown ~ 
iC Council -c/ o City Council - ~ 
il City Hall -Allentown, Pa. Please 
il e.nclose stamped self-addressed · f 
iC en vel ope.. ~ 
iC ·Booked thru Wm. Hanney Pro- iC 

=~_J~l}.~'lt;~~"'-~~ ....... ~ 
Jennifer roductions presents: 

Beach 
Boys 

Doobie Bros. 
April 5- 8:00P.M. 

State Farm Arena 

Mail Orders: Checks or money orders 
payable to "Beach Boys Concert" 

Eite 914- 1411 Walnut St. _ Philo. 
a. 19102. Please enclose a stamp

self-addressed en vel ope. 

ooked thru : William Hanney Prod., 
c. -Philo., Pa. • ................. . . . 

presents 

Rock Benefit at HACC with 
Elvis Davis Band, Magnifi
cent Men, The Legends, 
Shanghai, & Fred. Appear
ing at the Community Center. 
March II, 3 to I 0 pm. 

I>ILLSBURG, PA . 

~.!-L 698 SERIES 
STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES . 

54.65 EACH 3 FOR Sl3 .'i9 
4 CH-ANNEL (QUA-D) TAPES FOR $-5.70 EACH 

CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER $25.00 
PIONEER 4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 $99.95 
8 TRACK STEREO PLAY/RECORD DECK $88.00 
BLANK 80 ttiNUTE STEREO 8 TAPES 2/$2.79 
AM/FM MX STEREO RECEIVER #R230 $99.95 
SONY #72 CASSETTE RECORDER-AC/DC $59.95 
HOME STEREO 8 PLAYER- 3 PIE.CE $49.95 
STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ATTACHMENT $29.88 
POLICE & FIRE 'SCANNER (4 CH) $79.95 
STEREO TURNTABLE WIBASE & COVER $29.95 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAG) PCRTABLE TV $79.88 
PLAY/RECORD 8 TR AM/FM TURNTABLE $l49.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/CONTROL $24.98 
UHF TV ANTENNA FOR CH 70-n-75 $6.95 
EXTREME RANGE TV ANTENNA (2-13) $47.85 
WIRELESS INTERCOM-2 PIECE AC $25.95 
TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER W/SPEAKER $15.95 
C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPES - 4/$1 ;99 
MAXELL BLANK C90 CASSETTES 2/$3.97 
PANASONIC 11" (DIAG) COLOR TV $299.95 
UTAH I 09.95-12" 3 WAY SPEAKER 2/$119. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

. see DUANE JOHNSON 
subsc;iption · form 

and pay your dues at 

405 Market St. 

Keystone 
Restaurant 
Open Monday thru Saturday 

6:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Try our Daily Special! · 

937 North Third Street 

Serving fine food . 

94.9 IRHZ 

CLASSICAL MUSIC i 
L~~~~:.~:~~ .... .J 
r-----------•-------~ I WE WON! 'I 
I I I the first step to save WILDWOOD PARK 1 

I For our return to court, we need your financial I 
I support. I 
1 Help continue the fight against indiscriminate 1 

highway placement I 
I One dollar a pay day will help a lot. 1 I . 
IEnclosed is my contribution of Q$1.00 0$5.00 D otherll 
1 Please send information D 0 
11 would like to help in other ways too I 
I · I 
:Name ........................ . ..... . ............................. ........ ... : 

IAddress .... ............................ . ............ . ......... ....... ..... I 
1 Checks payable to Coalition Against Ruining the _I 
L Environment, 2613 Waldo St. , Hbg. 17110 -. 

--------------------
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What to do and where to do it 
THE EARTH: new show at the Wm 
Penn Museum planetarium Sots. & 
Suns. at 1:30pm & 3 pm thru April 
I. Pick uP free tickets at info desk. 
FREE MOVIE: Wm Penn Museum~ 
pm Vintage Film Series also Sun.· 

BLUEGRASS: 'Jimmy Martin & the 
"LOOK BACK IN ANGER"r ir. the Sunny Mt. Boys' at the Shindig in 
Unitarian Church of Harrisburg, 1280 the Barn. At the intersection of.. 
Clover Lane, at 8 pm. March 9, 10, routes 30 & 896 -Lancaster. Show-

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

16, 17. $2.00 admission. • Call : 737- , time 8 pm Adults $2.s0 6-12 $1 
54S4 for more info and reservations. under 6 Free 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detect- FILM ODYSSEY: 'Knife in ~e Water' 
. . directed by Roman ·Polansk 1 8 pm 
10n & treatment, pregnancy test1ng, Channel 33 
emergency treatment, etc. Every Mon, 
Tues Thurs & Fri evenings. 236-
. 3531 if :J..OU need _a ride. 

SCIENCE FOR SURVI'VAL; All -day. 
preSitnta!ion.of'papers by students 
& alumni. 8:15 pm Jasepli Priestley 
Awards Ceremonies. Holland. U':'ion. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "Ei:lst of 
Eden" - Joines Dean. HACC College 
Center. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: wi ll.be 
sitting at the Penbraok Community 
Bldg;6-9 pm; 

MICHAEL HARRINGTON: wiiJ 
speak at !lam at the Student Union 
Bldg., Gettv~_c~~-u,_ 
FREE MOVIE: "Death in Venice" · 
Dana Bldg., DickinsonColl.;ge, 
Carli sl e. 8pm. AI so Sat. · 

CHRISTINE JORGENSEN: will lec
ture at 7:30pm at Susquhanna. U. in 
the Chapel auditorium, Selinsgrove. 

PUBLIC AUCTION: every Friday, ' 
6:30pm, sell or buy. Dutch Village, 
w mi south of Hummelstown, off 322 
at Middlelown / Hummelstown exit. 

• SATURDAY, MARCH 10 

SUNDAY; MARCH II 
HIKING: 7 railes Po Hi way 183 to 
Gamelands Rd. Bring lunch. Meet 
10:30 om at the Fisher Plaza en
tr once to the Educati on Bldg. 

FOOD COOP: orders for Walnut 
Acres should be iri to the Peace 
Center 1004 N. 3rd St by 6 pm 

CHORAL.CONCERT: Franklin & 
Marshall College Chorus & Lafa
yette & Chatham Choruses in 
Faure's 'ReCJJiem' & Vivaldi's 
'Gloria' 3 pm Fulton Opera House 
Lancaster. 

FLEA MARKET~: 9 am to 6 pm 
Dutch Vil'liage Antique&- Flea 
Market 2 miles south of Hummels
town off route 322 at Hummelstown/ 
Middletown exit. 8 am to 6 pm Silver 
Springs Antique & Flea Market 7 mi 
west of Hbg on Route II 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY: a talk 
on telescope making 8:15pm Doctors 
Conference Rm at Polyclinic Hosp. 

$KIRLEY CHISHOLM: will be 
sp.ai<i~- <1t HACC, Call~e 
Cftter ttl 8pm. FREE. 

FREE LAW SCHOOL: at YM/ YWHA 
Branch of .,lewi sh .Y's & Centers 
Broad and Pine St. Philadelphia. 
courses run 1 night a week for 3, 6, 
or 8 weeks depending on topic. 
Courses are free but a $5 donation 
per cour5e is requested for materials 
Courses offered are: Wo nen & the 
Law, Landlord & Tenant, Old Age 
Law, Military Low, Juvenile L'aw 
For more info (215)-732-4222 

. . 

AMERICA.N INDIAN: 'White Roots 
of Peace' a special progra,; that 
attempts to articulate the Indian viev. 
of peace & the environments using 
the traditional messages, dances, 
etc. 8 pm Alumnae Auditorium, Eliz
abethtown College. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: Rescue 
Hose 3701 N. 6th St. & New Pro
gress Fire House 3440 Maple St. 
6..JJ pm. 

·TUESDAY, MARCH 13 
PIONEERS IN MODERN PAINTING: 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 

'YOUR ENVIRONMENT AND YOU': 
topic of a three ev.ening JWIOgram,at 
HACC tonight & March 21 & 28 6-9 pm 
Registration $9 Call 236-9533 for more 
info. · 

FAMILY PLANNING~ on Nine to Get 
Ready ChO"'nel 33 3:30 pm also Thurs 
1>:30, pm · 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: Hershey 
Firehouse & Bri..-crest Apts. I~ pm 
&6-9 pm. · · 

GALLERY ,TALK: 2pm Excavating at 
Valley Forge by Vrnce Packard. 

FREE FRENCH MOVIE: 7:30pm 
Bowen Auditorium Gettysburg College 
'Zero for Conduct' _ 

Henri Rousseau will be the subject of 
part 5 of a 6 port series by Sir Kenneth 
Clarke. 7:30pm in Kaufman Lecture 
Hall, Fronk lin & Marshall Coltege, 
Lancaster. Free. Also Wed. night (717) 
393-3621 for more info. 

THURSDAY, MARCH IS 

CITIZIIQ Mt.fiNG: CitiMns 
for R••~~Dnsi.,. GovetMWnt will 
, • ., qt Ill"'- lit !M YWCA. 

'tOLl OIJ .,.tt AS E1;!1UCA
TOif$': Sp~c;h li)l J•r_.. Zi•~ 
ColllllliUiOnet ~n HI !#I.., Ecluc
tion. His t.tlk will trocilf. th• .. 

HARRISBURG SYMPHONY: 8:15pm 
The Forum of the Education Bldg 233-
3832 for ticket info. Soloists John 

hi story o' wp!Mn in 6dv62tion and 
what is ~~ ng cl!m• hy the~Cam
monwealth to get WQm., invo.lved 
in administrative work: 'Wqmen's· 
Center YWCA, 4th & Wqlnut, 8 pm. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: South H•;m
. over Twp Firehouse Main St Hummels
town & the New Hummelstown Fire.:.. 
house 6-9 pm 

SPECIAL PRINT EXHIBIT: I ithograph 
i'ltogl io, serigraph, woodcut 10 am to 
3pm Holland Union Dickinson College, 
Corli sle 

' FREE MOVIE: Hbg Public Library 
Front & Walnut St 12 noon. 'Challenge 
of the Oceans' 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021-N. 3rd 
l't 6:30-9 pm 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VO d_etection 
& treatment pregnancy testing, -.e~-, 
gency treatment, etc. Every Man: Tues, 
Thurs, & Fri evenings 6:30-9' pm 
1>21 N. 3rd St Coli 236-3531 if. you 
need a ride. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: Grant
ville Fire Co. East Hanover Twp 6-9 

· pm If you are 18 yrs or older & a 
resid~nt of Da.,Phin County you may 
register to vote at .any sitting FREE 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 'A Long Days 
Journey into Night' witn Kath..-ine 

. Hepburn HACC College Center 8 pm 

FREE PIANO CONCERT: Frances Veri 
& Michael Jamani~ He1osel Hall 
Franklin & Marshall College Lancaster 
8:30pm. 

'LOOK BACK IN ANGER': Unitarian 
Church 8 pm, $2 for info & reserva
tions 737-5454 also Saturday 

METROPOLITAN OPE!RA:WITF-FM 
2 pm 'Carmen•· by Bizet with Marilyn 
Home. Live. 
RECYCLING: 9 om to 2 pm at Colo
nial -Pork Plaza; Keefers IGA; 
Mechanicsburg; Kline Villiage; Olm
stead PI azo; West Shore PI azo. 
Newspap6rs, magazines, cardboard, 
steel cans, aluminum cons, glass 
separated_ by color._ 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA: I Sal isti
di Zagreb 8 pm at Christ Chapel 
Gettysburg College FREE 

Col angelo-Clarinet & Craig Hollenbach 
-Oboe 
HARRISBURG CITY COUNCil,.: 8 pm 
Rm 300 City Hall for agenda call .238-
7101 

MOVIES B. T.: Channel 33 II pm 
'WEST SIDE STORY': Hbg Community 'Juarez' with Paul Muni, Bette Davis. 
Theatre thru March 24 Thurs, Fri, Sat, 
& Sun Call 238-7381 'for ticket info. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: Middle 
Paxton Twp. Bldg. Rt 539 6-9pm 

VINCENT PRICE: at Shippensburg 
State College Memprial Auditorium at 
8:15pm(717)-532-9121 for mo.re info. 

'YOUR STATE PARKS': an illus
trated I ecture tour by Hilary Vilda at 
8 pm, Appalachian Audobon Saci ely 
meeting, Christ Presbyterian Church, 
Deerfi el d Rd., All en dc;r e .. KIDS MOVIE: 2 pm at the Foose 

School 1301 Sycamore St. Kids 6-12 
donation 25<t accompanying adults 
50¢· A bus picks up kjds at 1:.30 plio 
at Lincoln School and subsequently · 
at M..;.shall and Melrose. 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 pm All Welcome! 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 .N. 3rd 
St. 6:30-9 pm. 

ECOLOGY PROGRAM: League of Wo
. men Voters of Hershey. 8pm. Hershey 

'ANGEL STREET': Tomlinson Theater 
Temple U. 13th & Norris St . .Phila
delphia March 15-18 22-25 (215) 
187-83'93 for more info 7·30.pm tonight ·· 

FOR SALE: Type-iter, Smith
Corona Classic 12 (portable). Five 
yrs old. Cleaned & overha_uled. $50 . . 
Call Glen at 236-2190. ' 

HELP WANTED: Waiters, cocktail 
waitresses, kitchen help, bus boys. 
Apply i~ person at Dante's Restaur
ant, Cedar Cliff Moll, Camp Hill. 

TRASH ,HAULING: Anything, furn
iture, appliances, ashes, yard trash 
etc. Phon-e Jim: 232-3829 after 
4:00pm. Out-of-town by appoint
ment. 

CORNUCOPIA: Produce Pickers 
will do its ( :rst order of fruits and 
vegetables c ; wholesale prices. 
Bring orde1 c to Peace Center, Sun
day, Mar. II: ~ickup Tuesday, Mar. 
13. Pick up your order sheet at the 
Center for Peuce and Justice, 1004 
N. 3rd St. 

WANT TO S\'ING? Meet people, have 
groovy time. We have someone_ for 
everyone: Straight, Bi, Gay, Singles, 
Couples, Men, Women. Personal in
troductions. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to PAM Un, Box 8, 
Dover, Po. 17315 

JUSTICE?: Know anyone received 
JUSTICE lately? Need documentation· 
to offset fantastically huge .number 
of "Lowed" (Screwed) cases in my 
docket. Mail signed statements to: 
Charles E. Fies (Squire), RD I, 
Middletown, Po. 17057 

WANTED: Size 8 and size 10 Brownie • 
ond Girl Scout uniforms . Complete 2 · 
dra-r chest for sale. Complete new 
Argus Smm movie outfit for sale, cost 
$100 firm. 

FOR SALE OR RENT: Southern Calif, 
home. Good deal. .Also Calif. acreage 
Good investment. Call: 545-9800 

FOR SALE: 1967 Chevy Pickup J/ 2 
ton, wood bed, standard shift. Very 
good cond. $1050. Call after 6 pm: 
944-1048 

P ubi i c Library 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET .. _ RESULTS~ 
,NEEDED: Attractive Live-in house- LOW-POLLUTING LP GAS FREAKS: WANTED: 2 1/2 ton van; grand-
keeper by lawyer. Recently mentioned If you are thinking about converting father clock; Governor Winthrop 
in HIP. For self and Irish Wolfhound. your auto to LP (25% of the emissions Secretary desk; motor-home; land. 
Must have own tr. uportation. Light of gasoline), I am willing to share Call: 545-9800. 
housekeeping & o oking. House whatever. I know. Call John at 234-6035 
-located in woods \ery close to Har- or 787-9216. OPEN HOUSE AT THE MARBLE 
risburg with privacy. Lots of land. HEIGHTS SCHOOL: March 20, 7:30 
No' pay! Call Ed Finkelstein 232-9066_ .. - ROOM FOR RENT: Hove complete use pm, at the M..-ket Sq. Presbyterian 

. Church 21 S. River St. entrance. An -~ ' of house. Have room for two working 
SE OR S•L ha invitation to all interested per-

HOU F " E: to someone w girls. Private bedrooms $80 total. invitation to all interested persons 
is trying to avoid ripping-off fellow Call 234-4425 after 9:00pm Keep to come learn about this state lie-
p eople. Wilson Pork. Fine compost T · 

rylllg. en sed alternative elementary school heq> a-growing. Lotsa earthworms in 
the garden. N~a< shoppin" center, bus FOR SALE·: 1968 VW bus, excellent in downtown Harrisburg. For tnare 
lines. Call .John at 234-6035 or 787- cond, $1,275. 1964 VW bus. 6 volt info: 774-1242 or 697-0254. 
9216 ' Delco battery, used an hour and a half. 

JOSIE: My feet are bigger than yours. 
April . 

Chrome rims, tires, jock and seats for 
VW bus. Will sell separately. Call 
545-9800. 

BUY RETURNABLES! Save energy! 
The returnable system uses only 28% 
of the energy of the throwaway 
bottle system. 

FIIB CL4SSIFIBDS 
-· - ' . . · . 

.... ..... .. .. ......... · ...... ............ .. ............ .... .... ... ........ . 

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 ~ 9 0 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 

Name ............................................................ . ................... . 

Address .. ~ .............. . .......................... Phone ....................... ~ .. 

City ................ ········~·.-· · ·-State ........... zip ...... _ ............... , ...... . . . 

MAIL TO: . HARRISBURG I:NDE PENDENT PRESS 
I 004 North Third Street 

Ad to appear ... weeks. Harrisburg; Pa. HI:.D-l 

WANTED TO RENT: Harrisburg 
house or apartment by couple with 
polite housebroken dog. Character · 
.,ferences ·avoiloble for all 3. Call 
Gene or Carlene 564-9369 or 1-485 
3758. ' 

WANTED: Any type of paperback, 
hardback, comic or magazine Old or 
new coli between 5 and 10 pm at 
938.:.6108 Thankyou . 

FOR SALE: Mahogany drop-leaf 
table; 2 automobile radios; twin · 
beds; old canning jars; milk battles; 
utensils; cutlery set (ivory handleS)· 
artificial flowers; lampso oodles of 
toys for boys; I blonde wig, 1 au
burn wig, wiglets; tobogan; & many 
more items. Call: 545-9800 

NEEDED: Someone to hook up an 
electric dryer in my home . . Please 
be reasonable- I don't have very 
much money. Call: 233-5513. 

SURVEY INTERVIEWERS: House
wives preferred. Personal household 
type interviewing in Cumberland, 
Dauphin and P.;.ry Counties, coll
ecting social and economic data. 
Permanent part-time work 60 to 1m 
hours or more each month, with large 
share of interviews conducted 3d 
week of each month. Daytime as wei 
as evening interviewing re-quired. 
Start $2.95 per hr .• Earn $177 to $295 
or more each month. Periodic step 
increases, Car required. II¢ mile
age for use of private outo. Paid 
training. Applicants who meet basic 
qualifications will be interviewed 
and tested in Hbg. by representative 
of the Census Office, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Wri.te: 

U.S. Departme-;,t of Commerce 
Bur eo~ of the Census 
Bourse Building 
21 S. 5th Street 
Philo., Po. 19106 

This offer of free classifieds can
not extend to commercial enter:... 
Drises. 
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